Program/Placement Resources

Below are several resources to assist with finding a program/placement to work with. We encourage applicants to consult with their faculty, family, Ignatian Center staff, past Donovan Fellows and others to identify organization/placement options.

Organizations that post volunteer opportunities
- Idealist
- International Volunteer Programs Association
- Catholic Volunteer Network

Organizations that offer hosted volunteer opportunities
These organization offer fully coordinated opportunities for volunteers and typically offer multiple placement options, arrange for housing, airport transfer, facilitate orientation process, etc...

- Cross - Cultural Solutions
- i to i
- Child Family Health
- Foundation for Sustainable Development
- Nuestro Pequenos Hermanos
- Amizade Global Service-Learning
- Projects Abroad
- Volunteering Solutions
- Connect 1-2-3

Organizations that offer volunteer opportunities
Donovan Fellows have worked with some of these organizations in the past and have reached out directly to their staff to discuss volunteer opportunities, housing, transportation, etc...

International Organizations
- Missionaries of Charity - India
- World Camp - Malawi
- HelpAge
- Paz y Esperanza - Peru
- Interplay
- ASTEP - Artists Striving to End Poverty
- Friends of the African Village Library - FAVL - Burkina Faso, Ghana, Uganda, Tanzania
- Indigenous Education Foundation – Tanzania
- Kids Cookery School - London
- Hakimani – Eastern African Province of Jesuits
US Organizations
Bethlehem Farm - WV
Tubman House - Sacramento, CA
Head Start - Watsonville, CA
Interplay
Artists Striving to End Poverty
Youth United for Community Action - East Palo Alto
Southeast Rural Community Assistance Project - WA